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. Italy Again Visited by 

Terrible Earthquake
a

. »

Thehasisj^fa^eodyci^
of Tea '^MORSBSiROME, JaB. 15.—From 25,000 to 

50,000 etill remain* the unofficial es
timate of the casualties resulting 
from the earthquake which rocked 
Southern and Central Italy early 
Wednesday morning.

As yet it has been impossible to 
determine from the brfef description 
of the Catastrophe that |have reached 
Rome over the hampered lines of 
communications, the amount of the 
damage done by the disturbance, but 
such details as have come through 
leave no doubt that nearly 100 towns 
and viUages have been utterly demol
ished or badly wrecked, and that a 
great loss of life resulted*

THOUSANDS IN RUINS

X; May be the dough had fbrgoÀ 
to^rise.
Or had risen quickly ov 
and fallen agamp-
To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of coursai 
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES b strong, « 
ttrong.
With that glutinous strength which 
it to rise to your mrpHsri delight
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r /h P ted the scenes of all the earthquake 
disasters in Italy si ace he was a 

child, but that this one surpassed all 
others, even including Messina. The 
King said the survivors of Aveazano

Thousands of persons have now 
lain for nearly three days beneath 
crumbled buildings throughout the 
earthquake zone—some of them dead
and others alive—while others have ! wer® between two and three per

. i cent of its population, while in Mes
sina one-third of the people es
caped. ’ 1

Report of Red Cross Society 
Port George

,/

/ m
Received from social, Nov. 19 $2.76
Received from initiation fees 
Received from Lawrence Miller 1.72

Received from Dojglaoville, the fol
lowing amounts, collected by Mrs. 
David Fritz:

Frank Crawford 
Mrs. George DouglaS, wool for 

four pairs socks.
John Balsor 
Mr a. A. Woodworth 
Bynoo Fritz 
Mrs. O. Douglas
Mrs. James Fritz gave one pair of 

*>clB and knit nine pairs for the 
Society. Mrs. Fritz is our oldest 
member, being 73 years old, but she 
has shown that she can use her knit
ting kneeidles with all the dexterity 
of youth.
- Mrs. Israel Fritz of 'Mtt . Hanley 
gave one pound of yarn. -

Received from Mosher’s Corner the 
following:

Mr. and Mrs. James Rafuse 
Mrs. Fred May
Mrs. Albert Balsor, 1 pr. socks. 
Mrs. H. B<jnt and Mrs. Berry 
Mrs. Jane Bent, 1 pr. socks.,

-IO 3.00been removed from the twig 
wreckage and brought to Rome\hoe- 
pitals f0r treatment of injuries, qt 
are being cared for is temporary 
structures in their home towns, 
which are presided over by phyaiciane 
and nurse* rushed thither from the 
capital and and other cities in the 
Kingdom.
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McINNIS-POTTBR
Married <* the 11th inst., at tbe 

I Rectory of Annapolis Royal, by the 
| Rev. Mr. Howe, ÿr. Cecil A. Mein 

It is believed that many of those nie of New Glasgow to Blanche, aeo- 
who,. were caught in the wreckage ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bar-*
and were uninjured perished later teaux Potter of Ctementsport.
from cold or lack of food, or else The following evening Mr. and 
*ere burned to death in fires vhich Mrs. Mclnnia gave an ‘At Home' at
bryke out in various places amid the the residence of Mrs. Major Duke-
ruins. This is especially true of Avez- shire, where they have taken apart- 
zano and MagUano-DA-Marsi, where, ments for the‘Winter. It was a very 

fires started, and there seemed Utile Pleasant function indeed, just the 
chances * of .quenching them owing to immediate family of the bride and

intimate friends being preetnt. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dukeehire threw open their 
house and did all they could to 

Avezzano, from all accounts, stilL make every on3 have a good time, 
holds the position of chief sufferer I The bride received her guests in her 
through the disaster. Ten thousand own pretty parlor. She looked 
persona in that district are said to charming in her bridal whits tunic 
have perished, and tbe entire town and bodice trimmed in fluffy gwans- 
has been levelled. j downe. Mr. Mclnnia is to be con-

Sora andx Pescini has 4,000 depd,1 gratulated on having" woo so fair 
while the fatalities at Giotimarsi and estimable a young lady for his 
reached 3,500 and at San Benjdette wife add while- he is a stranger to 
3)000. Numerous other towns, report most of us he has gained the good 
fatalities running upwards from ten opinion of those who know him 
to over two thousand. well. We trust that his stay among

In the stricken districts the people us for the Winter will be mutually 
are camping in the open. Troops are pleasant and that many years of 
guarding the demolished, or partly happiness are in store for the young 
demolished towns to prevent loot- couple just starting out 6n their

life's journey together. Looking at 
the many nice presents, conversa
tion, music and a bountiful, daintily 
served supper filled up the hours of 
a very pleasant evening.

The house on the hill, built when 
men built largely atfi well, looked 
so pleasant with its many windows 
all alight. It was so pleasant and 
Cheery inside, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dukeshire such admirable hosts that 
we wish they wtould light up, warm 
up and bid us all come again.
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parabtee (Branvtlle fepn> lake p. :aeantXawreneetown Received from Éort George.
Mrs. John Anderson, 1 lb. wool.
Mr. O. Neily,
Mr. J. Pçrka
Other contributions will be reports

ed later.
About thirty pairs of socks and 

three pairs of mitts have been sent 
in to the Lawrencetown Society up 
to date.

On behalf of the Society I would 
thank these people for their contri
butions and for knitting they have 
dons. I would also thank the people 
of Cottage Cove for the knitting they 

did for us.

Jan. 18th.
Who said the Ferry was dead or 

dining?
Miss Neieh, of Halifax is 9 guest 

at the rectory.
Mrs. F. W. Thorne is visiting her 

daughter Mrs. J. H. Armstrong.
Miss Gladys Woodbury of Halifax, 

is the guest of the Misses Pickup.
Born to Mr. and Mr». L B. GÜ1- 

iatt, Dec. 20, 1914, a daughter. Did 
Ira’s smile?

Jan. 18th.
Mr. John Bishop is in a very crit

ical condition.
R. J. Messenger is suffering from 

an attack of LaGrippe.
Mrs. I. C. Archibald and little 

daughter Florence were at Truro 
l*st week.

• Jan. 19th.
We are sorry to report Mr. James 

MacGiU on the sick list.
Lambert MacNayr spent » couple 

of days last week at Middleton..
V. D. Beale, Inglisville is spend

ing Sunday àt E. W. Young's.
V. L- Saunders, Bridgewater, spent 

B d*y of last week in this pince.
Mrs. Milledge Charlton had the 

misfortune of falling, and hurting her 
arm.

Miss Myra MacNayr spent Sunday 
at Falkland Ridge the guest of her 
friend Miss Mabel MarAall.

Lochart Morton, New Germany is 
spending a few days with intends in 
Springfield and. Lake Pleasant.

V. xrrnigKT, AsTT-spcnt Sun
day at his home in Dalhousie with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Wright.

A number of young people from 
Springfield arid Lake Pleasant enjoy
ed the skating on Lake Pleasant on 
Monday end Tuesday evening.

Jan. 18th.
Rev. J. D. and Mrs. McLeod wel

comed a son on the 11th inst.
Dr. Sims, V. 8.' attended the Vet

erinary Association in Truro last 
week.
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Dr. Sims was called to Deep Brook 
on Professional business on Hon ing.
day. has been laidCaste everywhere 

aside, and members of the nobility. 
Senators, Deputies and high officials 
are working shoulder to shoulder 
with the laborers in their efforts to 
rescue the living or unearth the 
bodies of the dead.

A phase of the political situation 
in the Kingdom brought out by the 
eerthquak:e is that the call for con- 

-sertpts in tljp damaged zone has been 
rescinded by the military authorities.

MARCONI WAS IN AVEZZANO.

lee cutting seems to be the partie-

ches thick is being stored.
6
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The Literary Club will meet on Miss Littlewood of Boston is spen- 

The Women's Institute held their Monday evening, Jan. 25, at the din8 the Winter with her mother,
annual meeting last week. Mrs. W. home of Mrs. S. K. Morse. Mrs. J. H. Rhodes.
P. Morse was appointed Secretary. •
The rtfcaer officers were retained.
' An exchange of pulpits was made mother, Mrs. W. H. Bishop, 

between the Baptist and Methodist I Mrs. R. Bent and daughter of Tup-
clergymen on Sunday last. The ser- perville have been guests at the I Sorry to report Mrs. W. O. Troop
vices at both churches were much ap- ( home of Rev. A. M. and Mrs. Me- suffering from a severe attack of
predated by large congregations. Nintch. rheumatism and hope for a speedy

recovery.
Councillor 

“Council, ’, 
polls on
somet- busy these days.

Some of our farmers are shipping 
hay, others are trying to get out 
some wood or timber on bare 
ground. Every one is hoping and no 
doubt a few praying for some enow.

Gertrude L. Kilpatrick, 
Secty. of Red Cross Sotiety 

Port George, N. S.■; Mise Janie Pig^ott left- for Boston 
on Saturday. Hope "Uncle Sam 
ddh t use her so well, she forgets to 
return.

Mrs. Florence Fitz, of Winthrop, 
Mass., is visiting at the home of herI <•

CASTOR IA—COM.
**•ROME, Jan. 15.—William Marconi, 

who returned here today from Avez
zano on board the train with King 
Victor Emmanuel, declared that 
words were insufficltnt to describe 
the horrors he had witnessed. The 
town had been absolutely levelled, he 
said, and those of its populace -vbo 
had escaped death in the dis ister 
were now destitute.

__ “King Victor Emmanuel told me,”
Mr. Willard Haynes of Lyn*. Mass. said Mr. Marconi, “that he hadAisi- 

is visiting friends arid relatives Lare.
Miss Bessie Young of Granville 

Ferry, is a guest at the home of Mr.
Ralph Hayden.

Mr. Robert Chute of Bridgetown, 
spent th/Veek-end as guest of Mr. 
and Mrs.f E.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

The Lawrencetown Literary Club A parlor entertainment was held 
hels its initial meeting at Dr. L. R. | on Tuesday evening, Jan. 14th at 
Morse’s on Wednesday evening last. “Ellenhurst’’ the home of Mrs W. 
The next meeting will be held at the j T- James. The proceeds amounting 
home of Mr. In H. Stoddart on the to ten dollars were for the Red 
evening of the 21st inst. Cross Society. \

Withers is attending 
which opened in Anna- 

Tuesday. “Joe" seems ;A
iport XidaOcThe supper held in Phinney’s Hall “Regina” Division is reorganizing 

on Monday last was a decided sue- and asks a good attendance an Fri- 
cess. Aside from the gtnaral supper, day evening. The Temperance pro 
an oyster supper was served to N. blem is a serious one to grapple and 
H. Phinney’s staff. The net pro- is worthy of the support of every 
ceeds of the evtn ng $48.52 was for right minded citizen and the work 
the Belgian Relief Fund. i can most effectually be done through

a temperance organization.

❖
Australia has sent her second con

tingent of 25,000 to England. 20,- 
000 more are being recruited.

Jen. 18

Dame rumor says that one of our 
residents, Captain Isaiaholdest

Robinson has sold his place. He is 
spending the Winter at the home of 
his brother Daniel, of Parker’s Cove.

I
The many fruit growers of the

County will be glad to meet Prof. I Mr. P. F. Lawson of Berwick, 
Sears of Amherst Agricultural Çol- who accompanied the first Relief 
lege, Mass., at Middleton this week. Ship the S. 8. “Tremorvah” from 
He took to hi» vpork in Massachus- ; Nova Scotia to Belgium will give an 
tits the undivided good-will and es- address in the Baptist Church on 
teem of the farmers, won by intelli-, Tuesday evening, January 26. An 
gent, indefatigable work at Truro as admieekm fee will be charged and 
Pomologist for a long period of ser- the proceeds will be for the Belgian 
vice. The programme promises an Relief Fund. ^ 
unusually good session, with F. W.
Bishop of Paradise as President.

WINTER GOODSWm. Doucet, the popular deck
hand and collector on the ferry 
steamer "John Hancock” has moved 
here from Annapolis and WSt pres
ent occupying the dwelling in connec
tion with the H. & W. S. Staticn. 
Glad to see you “Bill.” v

We regret to report the death on 
*1 I — Jan. 15th of Mrs. Jane Mills, wid-

At the regular meeting of the Red S* 1 JLvl ilC ow of the late George W. Mills alter
Cross Society on Tuesday a unani- — ■ ■ • a lingering illness. She* leaves *
moue vote was recorded in favor of Jan. 18th. " daughter, five sons, a brother and
working one month for the Belgians i Mrs. Maurice Dalton is visiting MT twP ”8tcrs to mourn their loss. The 

who so nobly sacrificed themselves Lawrencetown. 6 funeral v hlch was held cn Sunday
for honor, thus rendering millions mrs . .... afternoon was largely attended.homeless to become wards of the frj£! Tn BriL^S^ ^ 1 **
world. Let each woman feel at liber-/™"* “ BJldgetown.
ty to contribute material or time or a,inn' SabTOn spent
money or all three to aid this truly 8u°day With ,riends her«- 
worthy cause. The naxt meeting Mr. George Corbitt whb has bees
takes place at Mrs. Miner Daniel’S ia Kentville came home

Saturday.

H. Johns.
A number of our citizens are mak

ing ready for the ice business. Ice 
here in the lake is about one foot 
thick.

Mr. Alex. Nelson had three fingers 
quites eriously damaged in the wood
working factory at Middleton last 
week.

i
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Mies Helen Snow went to Hamp
ton by H. ft S. W. to Bridgetown 
to-day, to take charge of the school 
in that place.

The 15th inti, saw a number of our 
young men start in the lob^er busi
ness. A number of fair catches has

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs, Sweaters 
Sweater Coats, Underwear, Hosiery and Corsets

.

v ----- , -
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r - -Deputy Grandmaster V. H. Amber- 
berman installed officers of Guiding been the result so far.. 

u. Star .Lodge No. 21 I. o. O. K. here j 
1 on Jan. 6th> at Annapolis Royal on 
the 4th and at Bridgetown on the j 
14th inst. "Vern" knows the job, ! 
but am afraid interest in Lodge 
matters is at a low ebb at présent, ? 

judging from the crowd at installa
tion: Time to buck up!

•> Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Suspenders, Mufflers

i(Slementsgaic
on the 20th inst. 'Jan 18.Mrs. George Snow, Hampton, 

spent last week with her aunt Mrs. 
Joseph Cropley.

Mrs. Joseph Cropley and Mrs. 
Racheal Graves are both quite sick 
at time of writing.^Dr. Morse is in 
attendance.

❖ 'A. L. Davison, M.P., spent a cou
ple of days in this place last week.

A. L. Danielson spent - Sunday the 
In these paaacky tifaes most any 10th at Afnnapotis with Ibis friend J. 

old thing in any old place causes 
more or less alarm. On Thursday 
night last, weird, wild and mournful 
sounds were heard in the Village 
and many were the surmises ae to 
tihe cause, ranging from ■r'rits (kind 
not stated), to th; arrival of Jack 
Johnson, of German make. On inves

tigating it was found same issued- 
from th» vicinity 0f the old1 Poet 
Office building not in use, and was 
later traced and located in the pi-
vision Hall upstairs where the pro- INWARD

“t.00™Gtttie-orodwr- 

Jan. 12—Schr. Mary M. Lord, Joho- 
enn, Tiverton.

Jan. 16—Sclir. Cor* Gertie, Crocker, 
Freeport.

Jan. 16—Schr. L. C. M., Morrell, 
Sandy Cove.

Jan. 18r-Stmr. Bear River, Wood- 
worth, St. John.

OUTWARD. '

^uppervifle W
;

Jan. 18th.
Mr. Alfred Inglis spent the week

end In Belleisle.

H. Lombard.
The supper held at A. C. Chute’» 

on Tuesday evening! was a decided 
success, $25.00 being realized, which 
ha® been sent to tbe Monitor for the 
Belgian Relief Fund.

—BIG VARIETY OF—

Mr. Clarence Borden spent a few AH 
days at home this week.

A%

Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Handkerchiefs
❖

SHIPPING NOTESare invited to the bean sup
per on Thursday eiening, Jan. 21,

Miss A1 ice Kent is substituting in at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ritson 
the school at Starr’s Point for a few , Bent, Arlington, proceeds for church 
weeks.

Miss Bessie Robinson of St. John 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs Chas 
A. Tupper.

Mrs. D. Scott Chipman is the 
guest of her son Mr. T. B. Chipman,
Bridgetown.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes and Envelopes, Gent’s Initial Hand

kerchiefs in Silk and Excelda, Neckwear, Suspenders, Armlets
.

and Garters in Gift boxes

Port of Digby
■purposes.

.

St. Crotf Cove it?
❖

pblnneç (BoteJan 18
... — . . _. Little Frank Hall has improved in
Miss Marion Trask of Little River health since last writing, 

was the guest of Mrs. Scott Chip- , ,, D ,, , 6_ , ■ ,man last week. f+fnd Mrs Bradford Poole visited
relatives In Hampton yesterday.

Jan. 18
Mrs. Charles Alexander entertained 

j a number of her friends very pleas- 
Mrs. Curtis Foster and daughter antlP <>ne evening last week.

Myrtle, Hampton, recently visite Miss Josie Chute, who spent the T „ n „
Mr. and Mrs. Zaccheus Hall. holidays at home, returned ta Jan' 1? 8c^f- <-îora Gertie> Crocker,

. Mi88n nEm,ma ^?ip?an ^urnfd I Mrs T S Brinton is on the sick Bridgetown one day last week. - ,Torv M T ,
P°,mt jyOscar Hal. has bsaa ill | Mr,. Wat.cn Bant ha. b«n caller- J“' '
Clifford Bent for tt few days. Pneumonia the past week. mg frdm a sprained wrist. We « Ju 16-igchr, Cora Gertie. Crocker,

a The people of this vicinity extend glad to know that it is improving. | Freeport.
A number of our young people Sympathy to Mrs. J. E. Farnsworth, The pie social held at the home cl Jan. 16—Schr! L. C. M., Morrell,

crossed on the ice bridge to Gran- . Hampton, in her sad bereavement. Mr. Frank Chute last Thursday was 
ville and attended church there on May she be comforted with the hope a grand success.
Sunday afternoon. J of B glorious re-union by and by.

Splendid Values in Eiderdown Quilts, Blankets, etc
*

Miss Mae Armstrong has returned 
from Philadelphia where she has- 
been visiting relatives. , 1

JOHN LOCKETT & SONrSandy Cove.
The Sum of $17.£1 Jan. 18—Stmr. Bear River, Wood-

I w realized. worth, St. Jafia.I #
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EZISTOL—A safe and sure reme
dy in all cases of over stimula
tion; also indicated in all cases 

of Brain Fatigue, Nervous Exhaustion 
caused by overwork or malnutrition; 
unequalled for nausea or general de
pression. A general tonic and body 
builder. Mail orders filled by Rezisto: 
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
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